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• Total insurance risk transfer agreed and signed in August
conditional on approval from regulators
• Net result positive in Q2 at NOK 3.6 million. Negative at 

NOK 20.9 million in H1
• Portfolio transfer to Storebrand develops according to plan. 

Supports Q2 result with NOK 21.3 million and H1 
result with NOK 32 million
• The Natural Peril Fund transferred to Storebrand at 30.6
• Positive results in Denmark in Q2 at NOK 3.2 million. 

Negative at NOK 11.1 million in H1
• Solvency ratio at 123 %



Important milestone reached – Agreement to 
transfer remaining insurance risk signed
• Two agreements:
• Loss Portfolio Transfer (LPT): Transfer of all remaining

insurance risk with a quota share reinsurance agreement. 
• Portfolio Transfer Agreement (PTA): Transfer of direct

insurance liabilities to customers. Dependent on approval
from regulators

• Total cost of the agreements in line with
expectations, estimated between 40-50 mnok
• Completion expected during second half of 2021
• Insr is ready to hand back the insurance license after

completion of these agreements



Winding down process in progresss
• Active customers to Storebrand from Dec 1st 2020
• Renewals and amendments
• Accelerated transfer agreed and ongoing
• Sedgwick handles claims
• AmTrust took over most specialty insurance
• Natural Peril Fund transferred to Storebrand 30.6.2021
• Runoff risk-transfer agreed in August 2021
• Plan is no insurance risk in Insr after 1.1.22
• Systems and data in progress to be closed down and 

transferred
• Business contracts are being ended
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Q2 and H1 Results
(MNOK) Q2 2021 Q2 2020 YTD 2021 YTD 2020 FY 2020

Gross premium earned 69,5 285,3 224,8 589,1 1 108,7
Other insurance-related income 0,7 0,3 0,7 0,4 4,9
Gross claims incurred (60,1) (196,9) (181,6) (448,6) (791,1)
Sales costs (2,9) (28,2) (5,5) (55,4) (99,8)
Insurance-related administration 
costs (30,1) (48,3) (68,7) (96,5) (264,5)
Gross underwriting result (22,8) 12,2 (30,3) (11,1) (41,7)
Reinsurance result 8,2 (12,1) 1,5 (5,8) (51,0)
Net underwriting result (14,6) 0,0 (28,8) (16,8) (92,7)

Income from portfolio transfer 21,3 0,0 32,0 0,0 139,9
Asset write offs 0,0 (231,9) 0,0 (231,9) (272,6)
Investment income 0,6 14,5 0,0 13,2 18,3
Other items (6,9) (3,9) (13,1) (8,6) (18,2)
Net result Norway 0,4 (221,3) (9,9) (244,2) (225,4)
Run off result Denmark 3,2 (56,1) (11,1) (59,8) (80,5)
Net result 3,6 (277,4) (20,9) (304,0) (305,9)
Gross loss ratio - Norway 86 % 69 % 81 % 76 % 71 %
Net loss ratio - Norway 77 % 68 % 78 % 75 % 73 %
Solvency ratio 123 % 103 % 123 % 103 % 108 %



Q2 and H1 Claims Ratio vs 1 year ago - Norway



Extraordinary income & costs in Q1
• Net income from the portfolio transfer to 

Storebrand amount 21.3 mnok in Q2, 32.0 mnok
in H1 and 172.0 mnok in total including effects 
booked in 2020
• Positive solvency effects of Natural perils fund 

transfer to Storebrand. Profit and loss effect in Q2 
negative with 2.7 mnok
• Financial effects of the portfolio transfer 

agreement to be booked in Q3 2021
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Eligible Capital Q121 to Q221 Bridge



Development in risk factors - Illustrative

Operational risk
Counterparty default risk
Insurance risk
Market risk

Risks - illustrative

Consider also regulatory risk and timing risk related to completion of the agreements

LPT PTA
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Going forward
Possible options
• Close company and pay out dividends
• Transaction involving Insr

Any fundamental change to be decided by 
shareholders



Summary

• An agreement to transfer all remaining 
insurance risk signed
• Ambition is to keep control of solvency and 

financial situation. There is however still a  
range of outcomes, some which are 
challenging
•Will review future options, from closing the 

company to finding other solutions



QA



The webcast presentation is not intended to be a stand-alone presentation and should be read 
in conjunction with management’s comments and the quarterly report.

This presentation may contain forward-looking statements which are based on our current expectations and 
projections about future events. The terms “anticipates”, “assumes”, “believes”, “can”, “could”, “estimates”, 
“expects”, “forecasts”, “intends”, “may”, “might”, “plans”, “should”, “projects”, “will”, “would” or, in each 
case, their negative, or other variations or comparable terminology are used to identify forward-looking 
statements. All statements other than statements of historical facts included in this presentation, including 
statements regarding our future financial position, risks and uncertainties related to our business, strategy 
and our plans and objectives for future operations, may be deemed to be forward-looking statements. By 
their nature, forward-looking statements involve known and unknown risks and uncertainties because they 
relate to events and depend on circumstances that may or may not occur in the future. Forward-looking 
statements are not guarantees of future performance. You should not place undue reliance on these 
forward-looking statements. In addition any forward-looking statements are made only as of the date of this 
presentation, and we do not intend and do not assume any obligation to update any statements set forth in 
this presentation.


